Outside

Create your own complete beverage program.

uncommonly smooth

™

Choose from a variety of coﬀees, paper products and branded materials to complement your coﬀee program in a way
that shows your oﬃce they really are worth the best. Starbucks® Gourmet Hot Cocoa and Tazo® teas are also available

with the touch of a button.

to complete your oﬀering.

BLEND

SKU

FLAVOR
PROFILE

DESCRIPTION

SBC 12oz Whole Bean (6 ct case)
Seattle’s Best Blend®

921017

Bright

Captivating aroma, sweet ﬂavor, smooth ﬁnish

Seattle’s Best Blend® Decaf

921013

Bright

Captivating aroma, sweet ﬂavor, smooth ﬁnish

Henry’s Blend®

921015

Balanced

6th Avenue Bistro®

921016

Big

Dark, rich and smooth, with a complex ﬁnish

Nutty aroma with rich, complex ﬂavor

SBC 5lb Whole Bean (4 ct case)
Seattle’s Best Blend®

920021

Bright

Captivating aroma, sweet ﬂavor, smooth ﬁnish

Seattle’s Best Blend® Decaf

920013

Bright

Captivating aroma, sweet ﬂavor, smooth ﬁnish

Henry’s Blend®

920015

Balanced

Nutty aroma with rich, complex ﬂavor

Paper Products
STB 8 oz. Hot Cup - 1,000/case

1206719

STB 8 oz. Hot Lid - 1,000/case

504197

STB 12 oz. Hot Cup - 1,000/case

1206720

STB 12 oz. Hot Lid - 1,200/case

504183

STB Cup Sleeves - 1,200/case

11003104 *

*(SKU as of July 1st)

For more information about Seattle’s Best Coffee,
visit us at www.seattlesbest.com

Introducing the innovative Serving the Best
Seattle’s Best Coffee® premium office brewer.
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Inside

Fresh, easy and smooth. Uncommonly smooth.™
Fres
We think creating a workplace everyone can enjoy and appreciate should be as easy as pressing

HOPPER TAGS

a button
button. With coﬀee that’s uncommonly smooth™ and an experience that’s undeniably cool, the

Each blend comes with a beautifully designed hopper tag for whichever coﬀee you choose

Serving tthe Best Seattle’s Best Coﬀee® premium oﬃce brewer does just that. After all, it features

to oﬀer. Each tag includes coﬀee name, category information, and the Serving the Best

all the fa
familiar beneﬁts and technology of the Starbucks Interactive Cup® brewer that has

Seattle’s Best Coﬀee® logo.

become sso popular in oﬃces everywhere.

Program includes
Prog
• Serving
Serv the Best Seattle’s Best Coﬀee® premium oﬃce brewer-approved whole bean coﬀees
Starbucks® Gourmet Hot Cocoa mix
• Star
Tazo® tea with tea rack
• Taz
• Serving
Serv the Best Seattle’s Best Coﬀee® premium oﬃce brewer hot cups, napkins and sleeves
• On
One cup-and-condiment holder to enhance your Seattle’s Best Coﬀee® presentation

Smooth in every sense of the word

Brewer Specifications

The Serving the Best Seattle’s Best Coﬀee® premium oﬃce brewer grinds and brews every cup to

• Machine weight: approx. 130 lbs.

• Machine dimensions:
42" high x 17.5" wide x 23.5" deep

• Stand dimensions (exterior):
26.5" high x 18.5" wide x 21.5" deep

• Stand dimensions (interior):
Storage area: 23" high x 17" wide x 19.75" deep
(two 11.5" high shelf compartments)

order, creating a bean-to-cup experience users won’t ﬁnd anywhere else, right in your oﬃce.
With each cup, employees and guests can see the beans going into the machine, hear them
being ground, smell the coﬀee being made and taste the deliciously smooth result.

• 115V
• Capacity: Minimum average volume of 10 lbs.
of coﬀee beans per week.* On average, excessive
product volume is consumption of coﬀee beans
in excess of 20 lbs. per week.*

Serving the Best Seattle’s Best Coffee®
premium office brewer at a glance
Feature
Benefit
From whole bean to fresh-brewed cup in less
than a minute

Brews popular Seattle’s Best Coﬀee® quickly,
saving time so employees can get more done

Brew by the cup

Eliminates waste by brewing exactly what you need

Plumbed and ﬁltered water line

Enjoy continuous service without reﬁlling a
water tank

Beautiful satin metal ﬁnish

Stylish to complement your oﬃce environment

Storage cabinet locks

Controls access to cabinet

Solid maple condiment and tea shelves

Convenient space for beverage preparation

Attractive metal tea rack and condiment
holders

Displays your cups, condiments and up to four
boxes of Tazo® tea in one attractive display

Large capacity waste bin

Saves time, no service disruptions
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• Plumbed water line — water ﬁltration
• Machine uses proprietary Seattle’s Best Coﬀee®
whole bean coﬀees and Starbucks® Gourmet Hot
Cocoa mix. No other products may
be substituted.
*5-day workweek

